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Burying their dead,
Syrian Kurds blast
US ‘betrayal’
QAMISHLI: Burying fighters killed in a nearly week-long
battle against Turkish forces in northern Syria, the coun-
try’s Kurdish minority denounced a “betrayal” by US
allies that paved the way for Ankara’s offensive. In a
graveyard in the Kurdish-majority city of Qamishli, 57-
year-old Basna Amin watched as the newly fallen were
laid to rest near comrades who died in the US-backed
fight against the Islamic State group. “We are disappoint-
ed because (the Americans) betrayed us,” she said, a
black and white headscarf covering her hair. “The world
wants the Kurds to always be broken,” she told AFP.

At least 135 Kurdish fighters have been killed in
Ankara’s assault triggered by last week’s US pullout from
border areas in Syria’s north, according to the Britain-
based Syrian Observatory for Human Rights.
Washington’s move — widely interpreted as green-
lighting the long-planned Turkish invasion — has
sparked resentment among the Kurds who have already
lost 11,000 of their fighters in anti-IS battles. 

Sitting near the grave of her son who died battling
jihadists in 2014, Jawahir said that sacrifices by Syria’s
Kurds will compensate for the blow dealt by Washington.
“We have been betrayed before,” she said. “All the gains
we have scored are thanks to the blood of these martyrs,”
she added. “Their blood will not go to waste.”  Around
her, women hunkered beside graves, their eyes red with
tears. Hundreds had streamed into the graveyard to bury
fighters killed in recent border battles, the portraits of
‘martyrs’ plastered on coffins and pinned to clothes.

‘Pay with our children’ 
Dressed in military fatigues, a female Kurdish fighter

pressed her body against a colorful casket, held up by a
sea of mourners. She stroked the coffin’s lid, its floral
arrangement matching the pattern on her black head-
scarf. In the crowd below, another woman whispered
inaudible words as she caressed a similar coffin, decorat-
ed with ribbons, flowers and a red sheet. 

Trump, who is campaigning for re-election but faces
impeachment, is keen to deliver on a promise of pulling
US troops out of the Syria quagmire. More than 1,000
troops are now being withdrawn from northern Syria
and the United States will keep only a residual contin-
gent of some 150 troops in the south at the Al-Tanf base
near the borders with Jordan and Iraq. “They used to
break bread together, and fight terrorism together, it is a
big disappointment,” said Farida Bakr, speaking on
Washington’s decision to withdraw troops. —AFP

NAGANO: A woman looks at flood-damaged homes in Nagano yesterday, after Typhoon Hagibis hit Japan on October 12 unleashing high winds, torrential rain and triggered landslides and catastrophic flooding. —AFP

TOKYO: Rescuers in Japan were working around the
clock yesterday in an increasingly desperate search
for survivors of a powerful weekend typhoon that
killed more than 70 people and caused widespread
destruction. Hagibis slammed into Japan on Saturday,
unleashing fierce winds and unprecedented rain that
triggered landslides and caused dozens of rivers to
burst their banks.

By yesterday night, public broadcaster NHK put the
toll at 72, with around a dozen people missing. The gov-
ernment’s tally was lower, but it said it was still updating
information. Prime Minister Shinzo Abe said there was
no plan to slow rescue operations, with around 110,000
police, coast guard, firefighters and military troops
involved. “Rescue work and searches for the missing are
continuing around the clock,” Abe told parliament.
“Where rivers flooded, work is ongoing to fix spots
where banks broke, and water is being pumped out
where floods occurred,” he added.

His office said more than 3,000 people were res-
cued in the wake of the disaster, which affected 36 of
the country’s 47 prefectures. The defense ministry has
called up several hundred reserve troops — in addi-
tion to active duty soldiers — for the first time since
the 2011 earthquake and tsunami. Emperor Naruhito
and Empress Masako were “deeply grieving for so
many people affected”, an Imperial Household Agency
official said.

The royal couple “expressed their sincere condo-

lences for those who lost their lives... and heartily hope
that those who are unaccounted for will be found as
soon as possible,” the official said. Despite the scale of
the disaster, the government has no plan to delay a
palace ceremony and parade to celebrate Naruhito’s
enthronement on October 22.

Rain prompts new warnings 
Government officials warned that more rain was

expected throughout the Tuesday in several parts of the
country affected by the typhoon. “We ask people not to
drop their guard and to remain fully alert,” chief cabinet
secretary Yoshihide Suga told reporters.

Hagibis crashed into land packing gusts up to 216
kilometers per hour, but it was the storm’s heavy rain
that caused the most damage. Deaths were reported
across many prefectures and included a man whose
apartment was flooded, a municipal worker whose car
was caught in rising waters and at least seven crew
aboard a cargo ship that sank in Tokyo bay on
Saturday night.

By yesterday evening, some 24,000 households
were still without power, and 128,000 homes had no
water. Tens of thousands of people spent Monday
night in government shelters, with many unsure when
they would be able to return home. “My frightened
daughter can’t stop shaking. We want to go home
quickly,” Rie Nishioka, 39, told Kyodo News agency in
Miyagi prefecture.

Government pledges aid 
The government pledged financial support to affect-

ed regions without specifying how much aid it would
set aside. “Support for the victims of the disaster is an
urgent task,” Abe said. “There are concerns that the
impact on daily life and economic activities may be
long-lasting.” Another area affected by the storm was
Fukushima, where several bags containing soil and
plants collected during nuclear decontamination efforts
were washed away.

“Ten bags out of 2,667 were swept into a river dur-
ing the typhoon, but six of them were recovered yester-
day,” environment ministry official Keisuke Takagi told
AFP, adding that the remaining four bags had been
found and would be collected soon.

“Residents must be worried about the environment,
but there are no reports that the bags were broken, so
there will be nothing to worry about once they have
been recovered safely,” he said.

Transport yesterday was largely back to normal,
though some flights were cancelled and train services
partially disrupted where tracks or train stock were
damaged by the storm. The typhoon also caused dis-
ruption to sporting events, delaying Japanese Grand
Prix qualifiers and forcing Rugby World Cup organ-
izers to cancel three matches. A crunch fixture pit-
ting the hosts against Scotland went ahead on
Sunday night, with Japan winning its first-ever quar-
ter final spot. —AFP

Delhi pollution 
‘action plan’ 
comes 
into force
NEW DELHI: New Delhi banned
the use of diesel generators yes-
terday as pollution levels in the
Indian capital exceeded safe limits
by more than four times. Every
winter, New Delhi is enveloped in
a noxious blanket of smog of car
fumes, industrial emissions and
smoke from stubble burning at
farms outside the megacity of 20
million people.

The ban on generators is part
of the Graded Response Action
Plan (GRAP) that entered into
force yesterday. Other measures
that will come into effect as smog
levels rise, particularly following
the Diwali festival in late October,
include banning trucks and setting

up a “war room”. From November
4-15, a road-rationing scheme will
come into force, meaning cars with
odd and even plates would be
allowed on alternate days in that
period. “We will hand out anti-
pollution masks to schoolchildren
next week but the date is yet to be
decided,” the official said.

Indian authorities have also
sought to reduce the burning of
stubble by farmers in areas sur-
rounding Delhi. According to gov-
ernment data, concentrations of
particles measuring less than 2.5
microns across — which can pen-
etrate the lung barrier and enter
the blood — hit 108 micrograms
per cubic meter yesterday. This
was more than four times the rec-
ommended World Health
Organization safe daily maximum
of 25. In previous years, the level
has regularly exceeded 400. Last
year, a UN report found 14 of the
world’s 15 most polluted cities
were in India, with one US study
saying it kills a million people pre-
maturely every year. —AFP

PM Abe said there was no plan to slow rescue operations

Instant-noodle
diet harming
Asian kids
MANILA: A diet heavy on cheap, modern food
like instant noodles that fills bellies but lacks key
nutrients has left millions of children unhealthily
thin or overweight in southeast Asia, experts say.
The Philippines, Indonesia and Malaysia have
booming economies and rising standards of living,
yet many working parents do not have the time,
money or awareness to steer clear of food hurting
their kids.

In those three nations, an average of 40 per-
cent of children aged five and below are malnour-
ished, higher than the global average of one-in-
three, according to a report out Tuesday from
UNICEF, the UN children’s agency. “Parents
believe that filling their children’s stomach is the
most important thing. They don’t really think about
an adequate intake of protein, calcium or fibre,”
Hasbullah Thabrany, a public health expert in
Indonesia, told AFP. UNICEF said the harm done
to children is both a symptom of past deprivation
and a predictor of future poverty, while iron defi-

ciency impairs a child’s ability to learn and raises a
woman’s risk of death during or shortly after child-
birth. To give some sense of scale to the problem,
Indonesia had 24.4 million children under five last
year, while the Philippines had 11 million and
Malaysia 2.6 million, UNICEF data show.

Mueni Mutunga, UNICEF Asia nutrition spe-
cialist, traced the trend back to families ditching
traditional diets for affordable, accessible and
easy-to-prepare “modern” meals. “Noodles are
easy. Noodles are cheap. Noodles are quick and
an easy substitute for what should have been a
balanced diet,” she told AFP. The noodles, which
cost as little as 23 US cents a packet in Manila, are
low on essential nutrients and micronutrients like
iron and are also protein-deficient while having
high fat and salt content, Mutunga added.

Indonesia was the world’s second-biggest con-
sumer of instant noodles, behind China, with 12.5
billion servings in 2018, according to the World
Instant Noodles Association. The figure is more
than the total consumed by India and Japan put
together. Nutrient-rich fruits, vegetables, eggs,
dairy, fish and meat are disappearing from diets as
the rural population moves to the cities in search
of jobs, the UNICEF report said. Though the
Philippines, Indonesia and Malaysia are all consid-
ered middle-income countries by World Bank
measures, tens of millions of their people struggle
to make enough money to live. —AFP


